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Old School meets New School with a comic twist. Production by Symbolyc One of Strange Fruit Project. 7

MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop Details: When it comes to

Losers Tahiti is at the top of the pile. After years of being rejected, slapped, pepper sprayed, kicked in the

groin, and verbally abused by beautiful women, This Ft Worth Texan decided to tell his story through the

ancient art of Hip Hop! Unfortunately, It had been years since this old timer had "kicked a rhyme", Hip

Hop had changed! It was now "RAP", and rather than talk about personal or political issues, they talked

about "Bling Bling" or "Hoes and Pimpin'" and "Murder". Wow! Tahiti wasn't trying to stoop to that Level!

So, he rapped about what he knew about! The "Rappers" said he was Whack "'cause he spoke about

things other than what they did! He proclaimed that "He Would Rather Be WHACK than rap about the

things that the "Rappers" spoke of in their music! Tahiti could have never pulled it off alone! He had a little

help from his friends! The "production was handled by his good friend "Symbolyc One" from the

underground Hip Hop Group "Strange Fruit Project". (The Sources '96 Unsigned Hype - Artist/URB mag

100 most watched groups of 2003/2004). The Engineer for the project was Ty Macklin (Drama -Baduism/

Today - Heineken Red StarSound) Special Guest Stars include Jason Davis (Saxophonist for N'Dambi),

Headkrack and Keynote (97.9 the Beat DJ's Dallas TX) and many many more! Now, if you are looking to

check out a great Hip Hop CD then you most definitely do not want to miss "The Birth Of Whack"! This

Hip Hop CD is guaranteed to put a smile on your face and a groove in your neck!
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